
Principal’s Report   1 – 2 

This week in the Principal’s Report the   

following topics are covered: 

 

* Victorian Schools Agreement 

* Parent/Carer Survey 

* Father’s Day Stall - Fri. 2nd Sept 

* Bentleigh Farmers’ Mkt Meeting 

* RUOK? Day - Thurs 8th Sept 

 

Diary Dates 

 
*** Father’s Day Stall - Friday 2nd Sept        

9am-1pm 
 

MPSSA Athletics Carnival - Mon. 5th Sept 

 

EBPS Talent Show - Wed. 7th Sept 

 

Year 3 Camp - Merricks Lodge                             

Mon. 12th Sept - Wed. 14th Sept 

 

FOOTY DAY - Friday 16th Sept 

 

Last Day Term 3 Early Finish                                    

@ 2:30pm 

 

First Day Term 4 Monday 3rd October        

@ 8:50am  
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Department of Education and Early Childhood Development 

1st Sept 2022          Term 3 / Week 8, Issue 4 

Bignell Road 
East Bentleigh 3165 

Phone: 9570 3525  
Email: east.bentleigh.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

SCHOOL VISION:  

East Bentleigh Primary School provides a rich, inviting,  child-focused                 

environment ensuring that all students feel safe and stimulated. Our students are 

able to achieve their full academic, creative and social potential, equipped for the 

challenges of lifelong learning. Students develop into healthy and confident       

individuals, actively contributing to the world in which they live. 

Hello everyone,  

 

Welcome to Spring!! On my arrival to school this morning I was greeted by the busy     

chirping of the beautiful colourful lorikeets that have made the big trees along the       

northern pathway their home. Walking down the pathway in beautiful diffused sunlight in 

the quiet of early morning, looking at the trees blossoming really made the promise of 

Spring a reality.  

 
Victorian Schools Agreement 

On Friday 19th August, Sue and I attended the Inner Bayside Peninsula Principal Network 

meeting.  A major focus was the new industrial agreement.  A key component of this was 

the VGSA presentation by the Executive Director – People Division, Tony Bugden.  Some 

clarity was provided around measures that schools can take to ensure that the industrial 

conditions of the agreement are met in a fair, reasonable yet financially responsible   

manner. 

As previously mentioned, This ‘Agreement’ includes a number of new provisions for    

teachers, with some likely to require changes to school operations and provisions for   

students.  One such provision is Time in Lieu (TiL).  

TiL for teachers must be provided where a teacher is required to work more than their     

38 - hour week due to their expected attendance at an out of work hours event. The TiL 

provision is required to be implemented in every Victorian Government school and       

typically includes important extra-curricular events (opportunities provided to students 

and the school community beyond what is required) such as camps, festivals, plays,      

instrumental/dance concerts and other required events such as Parent/Teacher            

interviews, Student Led Conferences and so on. It is important to note that each school 

will deal with this in their own way depending upon the context and consultation          

processes of each school, however, funding for TiL is a relevant issue for all schools.   

Schools must provide time-in-lieu to teachers in the form of payments or equivalent time 

offsets. If TiL is provided in the form of time offsets, it is most likely that the school will then 

need to source, employ, and pay for replacement teachers, also potentially causing   

interruption to continuity of teaching and learning. 

Whilst sincerely acknowledging the work of our teachers and the need to improve        

increasing demands and work hours, the implementation of TiL is problematic and is likely 

to impact the provision of extra-curricular events such as those mentioned above. The 

main reason for TiL being problematic is because there is no funding provided by the  

Victorian Government or the Department of Education to pay for it (therefore schools 

must draw upon existing funding to pay for TiL or adjust the timing and provision of extra-

curricular events for students and the school community). 
 

Continued next page………….. 

East Bentleigh Primary School acknowledges Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and recognises the 
continuing connection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
cultures and to Elders both past and present. 

At East Bentleigh Primary School we are committed to child safety.   

Reporting Student  

Absences 

 

 

 

 

Please remember to let the school know 

about any student absences by logging 

into COMPASS and entering an           

attendance note 

Thank you 

BREAKFAST CLUB  

8:15am-8:45am 

Children must arrive before 8:30am 

in order to be served                 

breakfast in time. 

There are some Grab ‘n Go items and fruit 

if students arrive after 8:30am 

Please email Christine if your child has any         

food allergies 

christine.kennedy@education.vic.gov.au 

Thank you 
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At EBPS, we will work through the consultative process with staff. Although a difficult process, staff will be carefully considering 

how the TiL provision can work for them, whilst remaining cognisant of the best interests of our students and the financial    

responsibilities of school leadership and the School Council. The cost of camps due to TiL in particular, promises to be        

challenging. DET will provide further advice to school in the coming weeks and months about how schools can best manage 

future camping programs. (This element of the EBA does not take effect until next year).  

I am confident our staff will continue to work together to find ways to provide important extra-curricular events and           

opportunities; how and when they are provided is likely to require adjustment to normal school hours. 
 

Parent/ Carer/ Guardian Opinion Survey 

I know it has been busy lately, but if our adult community can provide feedback about the school by completing the 

‘Opinion Survey’ it would be much appreciated. As a school we would like to identify what areas are working well for our 

families and where we can focus our future attention.  

A Compass News Feed with the survey link and school specific ID code will be sent out again. Thank you to those families 

(11% as of today), who have already completed the survey. 
 

Reminder - Father’s Day Stall 

Jodie Goldfinch and her trusty band of helpers have been busily preparing for this stall which will be held tomorrow, Friday 

2nd September. Gifts for this very special person in our children’s lives are available ranging from between $1.00 - $5.00. This 

simple service along with the Mother’s Day Stall, provided by Jodie for many years, (with this being her last year) is much   

appreciated. I love watching from afar as our children make careful considered choices for their special family member. 
 

Reminder - Bentleigh Farmers’ Market Information Meeting 

A reminder that we will be holding an information meeting for interested parents to outline the workings of our                

school’s major fundraiser the Bentleigh Farmers’ Market on Monday 12th September at 4.00pm in the PAC. 

This market is now in its 10th year of operation and in need of some reinvigoration. The funds raised through this                       

operation has allowed many improvements to our school.  

This market has required the support of our parent community to continue to thrive and grow.  

I would like to acknowledge the hard-working group of parents who have over their time at our school been regular helpers 

in making this market a success.  

In recent months, our volunteer co-ordinator Heidi Nankervis has found it increasingly difficult to fill the required shifts for set 

up, pack up and gates. In pre COVID years our parent/staff community also provided enough volunteers to run the breakfast 

stall, which we would like to establish for our Spring market, which will require more volunteers. 

I encourage as many of you as possible to come along on the 12th to find out more. If this time is not suitable, Heidi can be 

contacted on heidinankervis@optusnet.com.au or contact us here at school.  

 

RUOK? Day - Thursday September 8th  

Thursday 8th September 2022 is RUOK Day. It is a National Day of Action, 

dedicated to inspiring all people of all backgrounds to regularly ask each 

other 'Are you OK?' It's a national day of action which aims to prevent suicide by encouraging Australians to connect with 

someone they care about and help stop little problems turning into big ones.  

On that day the aim of the organisation is that everyone across the country, from all backgrounds and walks of life, asks   

family, friends and colleagues: "Are you OK?“  

Staying connected with others is crucial to our general health and wellbeing. Feeling isolated or hopeless can contribute to 

depression and other mental illnesses, which can ultimately result in suicide. Regular, meaningful conversations can protect 

those we know and love.  

Got a niggling feeling that someone you know or care about isn’t behaving as they normally would? Perhaps they seem out 

of sorts? More agitated or withdrawn? Or they’re just not themselves. Trust that gut instinct and act on it. Talk to them and ask 

them if they ROK.  

By starting a conversation and commenting on the changes you’ve noticed, you could help that family member, friend or 

workmate open up. If they say they are not ok, you can follow the conversation steps of the RUOK? Awareness organisation 

to show them they’re supported and help them find strategies to better manage the load. If they are ok, that person will 

know you’re someone who cares enough to ask. It's so simple. In the time it takes to have a coffee, you can start a            

conversation that could change a life.  www.ruok.org.au  
 

Finally to all the dads/grandfathers, and other male role models in our children’s lives, I hope you have a joyful day on       

Sunday. To those parents who may have lost their fathers since last Fathers’ Day and to those who hold their fathers deep in 

their hearts as I do, I think of you at this time. I would also like to acknowledge the role of fathers providing such positive role 

modelling to children. Conversely I’d also like to acknowledge and respect that, where dads may not be in the home, there 

are mums, relatives, care-givers and guardians who give so much of themselves.                           ** Thought ** 

 

 

         

  

 

 

 

Until next time - Maria Shearn Principal   

mailto:heidinankervis@optusnet.com.au
http://www.ruok.org.au


Parent Information 

Literacy @ East Bentleigh PS 

 

 

 

 

By Jill Griffin & Amanda Kershaw - Literacy Coordinators 

Prep M had a special visitor during Book 

Week - State MP Nick Staikos read the 

book “All through the Year” by Jane   

Godwin - which they also got to keep to 

share with the school! Thank you Nick 



Parent Information 

Literacy @ East Bentleigh PS 
During Science Week class 6T embraced the theme ‘glass’ to write a narrative. Students explored how glass can be used in creative writing 

and we drew all these ideas into a concept map. After sharing and discussing lots of ideas, we had a quick write to organise our ideas    

further. From there we edited and up-leveled and finished our narrative. Attached are some examples from Bas, Keifer, Ella and Pearl: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Tanja Boxelaar 

6T Classroom Teacher  

Bas 
Pearl 

Ella 

Keifer 



Maths at EBPS 

Games that will make you LOVE MATHS!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Maths team would like to share a great resource that is free for all families. It is by 

maths expert Michael Minas, called Love Maths. Michael has created a huge range of 

engaging maths games for all ages. Each game comes with a tutorial video to show 

you (and your children) how to play the game.   

 

For the younger students (1-3)- Blackhole - Blackhole - YouTube 

Skills - addition of single digit numbers, counting on. 

 

For the older students (2-6) - MathemaTIC-TAC-TOE - MathemaTic Tac Toe - YouTube 

Skills - problem solving, algebraic thinking, mental addition 

 

Another great game - Terminator 2 - Terminator 2 - YouTube 

Skills - reasoning, problem solving, addition, subtraction (you can also use multiplication 

and order of operations) 

 

There are over 30 great games for you to have fun with at home. Here is the link to all 

the Love Maths games Michael Minas - YouTube. 

 

 

 

 
 

From the Maths team at East Bentleigh – Sinead, Aaron, Emma, Andrea and Tanja 

 

Parent Information 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKofkJ5QDbw8&data=05%7C01%7CAnn.Tsiaves%40education.vic.gov.au%7C932042de43d94867d56908da8bcb9756%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637976003838775820%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DP7xCHmeANTQ&data=05%7C01%7CAnn.Tsiaves%40education.vic.gov.au%7C932042de43d94867d56908da8bcb9756%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637976003838775820%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWap96WDHqUc%26t%3D2s&data=05%7C01%7CAnn.Tsiaves%40education.vic.gov.au%7C932042de43d94867d56908da8bcb9756%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637976003838
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUC-F-4IIfKSd3mZCjs1zwukA&data=05%7C01%7CAnn.Tsiaves%40education.vic.gov.au%7C932042de43d94867d56908da8bcb9756%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C6379760038
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GARDEN NEWS 
Wattle day 

Today (1st September) is Wattle Day! The past month we have planted 

several types of indigenous wattles at school as they are wonderful    

keystone species which bring all manner of insects, birds, possums for 

their flowers, seed and leaves. They also are pioneer plants which       

kickstart a healthy soil for a forest by adding nitrogen, attracting          

microbes and beetle larvae to dig up the soil and break down tree 

wood into compost. Here’s a picture of a Prickly hedge wattle in flower 

with a visiting native resin bee which I took last week. 

If you have the sneezes and itchy eyes soon don't blame these bright 

happy flowers as their pollen is too large to be annoying to our airways. 

Hay fever symptoms are usually brought on by pollen from grass or the 

hairs of newly emerging leaves of deciduous trees like Plane trees. 

 

Port Phillip Sustainability Festival participants  

Today is also an exciting day for our 4 Environment Leaders (Nye, Lyla, Amy and Troy) and their                

Coordinator Aric Parsons,  as they represent our school at Port Phillip Councils Sustainability Festival in           

St Kilda. These passionate students have presented 2 incredible workshops about Mistletoe (another       

keystone species), and the food web and biodiversity. Here they are practicing at lunch time to get their 

presentations polished: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signs of spring 

Grace from year 1 was very excited to share her find of a beautiful pointy green egg shell from behind the 

oval this week. This egg looks like it is from a resident magpie. Did you know the parent birds will take the 

discarded egg shell and drop it away from the nest so predator birds won't know where the chicks are. 

The green speckled colour is typical of a tree nesting bird (otherwise they have blue colours). White eggs 

are often from birds who nest in dark places like hollows in trees. Birds who lay eggs on the ground will   

often have brown, grey or other earth coloured eggs so they are camouflaged with their                          

surroundings. https://museumsvictoria.com.au/article/the-colour-of-birds-eggs/ 

Magpies can remember your face and teach their         

children to recognise you so be kind to them and they'll 

trust you. As their chicks are hatching now, parent       

magpies are protective of their babies, so if you are loud 

or zoom past on a bike or scare them they will swoop you 

to move you away from scaring their young. If you know a 

magpie that swoops maybe take the long way around for 

a few weeks so it doesn't feel threatened. Swooping     

season won't last long.  

Happy Spring!!     
 

Pascale Jacq - Garden Specialist 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmuseumsvictoria.com.au%2Farticle%2Fthe-colour-of-birds-eggs%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ceast.bentleigh.ps%40education.vic.gov.au%7C61e464ecb6b84699e53e08da8b35b382%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%


Examples of  beautiful student craft work 

 



Parent Information  



Parenting Article 



Community Information 

BREAKFAST CLUB in the PAC 
from 8:15am - 8:45am 

Children need to arrive before 8:30am in order to be served breakfast in time. 

There are some Grab ‘n’ Go items and fruit if students arrive after 8:30am 

Please email Christine if your child has any food allergies 

christine.kennedy@education.vic.gov.au 

Thank you 



Community Information 


